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WOULD USE GUN ON 
“AUTO CRIMINALS”

SITUATION IN RUSSIA IS
VERY GLOOMY TODAY

THIRTEEN BELOW 
ZERO AT SUSSEX

I

I

General Political Strike Ordered for Noon and Partially bquqhT OUT 
Obeyed — Government’s Position May be Rendered 
Desperate —- Georgians, Finns and Poles Demand 

Autonomy.

*■ Roman Catholic Priest 
Talks Strongly 

Against

I
SAID GALLERY 

WAS A TRAITOR
While in Moncton the 
Glass Showed Seven 

Belowr

BY COMBINE
\ Tha Cigarette Factory on 

Prince William Street Will 

Be Closed.

Dr. Guerin Was Principal Wit- ! 

ness Yesterday in St. Anne’s 

Election Trial.

♦

AUTO SCORCHINGEARLY THIS MORNING i
Ostroff district» promised to obey ** 
strike mandate, these o£ the Putilloff and 
other factories declined to join in the 
strike. The various professional organiza
tions which participated in the other gen
eral «trike are also lukewarm regarding 
the decision of the workmen’* committee 

hasty and iU-adviaed. Nevertheless m 
the present excited state of the ^ public 
opinion -they may be swept off their feet, 
especially should some untoward incident 
occur.

Should the general strike again spread 
the country the government’s posi

tion might be rendered desperate. It i6 
impotent now to deal with many of the 
questions confronting it and might be ter
rorized into making further concessions. 
The kingdom of Georgia, following the 
lead of Finland and Poland has now pluck 
ed up courage and baa demanded auton
omy.

The attempt to restore order in the gov 
ernroent of Kutais, Trans-Caucasia, with 
Russian troops has so inflamed the popu
lace that the municipal council of Kutais, 
capital of the government of that name 
has telegraphed to both Count Witte amd 
the viceroy advising against further at-

------------- ST. PETERSBURG, Nov, 15—The Pro- to renew the general political strike, which
MONTREAL, Que., Nov. It.—Most interest- , g, p-tQ-hm— has summoned l186 already demonstrated its dread power,

Î3LÆ» t^Mertn* prominent another genera! political strike beginning
Liberal and former member of the Quebec I * T . . revolutionary soldiers and sallow as weu
government, who had been frequently con- I today zvt noon. Into action was decided with 'the revolutionary proletariat of 
nfccted with the P^Udon, took the witness ! u]}OI1 ]ate last night by the workmen's Poland. Let the workmen of St. Peters- 
a^ousand^dol^a^o^th^petttion. and had ! strike committee which, is now complete- burg cease work at won November 15th, 
since put up the necessary money to keep | ly under the domination of the eocial rev- with the cries of “!>>wn with tiie court 
the trial suing- He then made a plain state- 0iutionist3 whose lenders openly proclaim martial. Down with the death penalty. 
heenL,muncrt Mrd a trait” Ti that their ultimate objet* is the complete Down with martial law in Poland and in
hlmeelf and the Liberal party, and said that overthrow' of the monarchy and the es- all Russia."
aLer Gallery had turned on him In the elec- tablishmen t of a democratic republic. This The committee ha» appealed to the strike 
and” he MfLrttJtttS ejection wm S also is the real aim of their brothers, toe committee throughout Russia to join in the 
ducted in a most riotous manner, he had social-democrats of Poland, but the proc- movement and has aieo appealed to tne 
felt it his duty to back up his protest if lanration issued keeps this in the back- railroad men with the view of bringing 
tbeeit£ibecralCOpUanybefr?m any^urtoeV" ground and apparently supports the popu- about another generti tie-^. Some ofthe
ery. He regarded the welfare of the Li- lar sympathy for Polish autonomy and the delegates at last night e meeting protested 
beral party as the welfare of Canada, and indignation against -the application of the that the political strike would interfere 

departure of Gallery from politics as being imposed on the with the fight for an eight hour day, but
nied having tried to bribe any people with Cronstadt mutineers. The proclamation they were rudely waived aside by the ma:
money to give evidence. He was flatly con- sal's: jority, who claimed that it would be time
traveled by a witness named BMward Cu- imperia] government continues to enough to dee] with economic questions
sattonWwtth8Dre Guerin, °in “wMch he said toe ' walje over our corpses. It court-martials when they had finished with the autocracy, 
latter had used various overt means to in- iyie soldiers and sailors of Cronstadt The strike commenced promptly on toe 
duce him to give evidence against Gallery, | wbo Jx>3? jn defence of their rights and Baltic and Warsaw railways, and it is an- 
dîlîtol toe moX ^hat”8several” c/ses of national freedom. It encircles weak and- nounced that all the. other lines will follow 
telegraphing had occurred, but several wit- oppressed Poland with the iron ring of suit, 
nesses said they had allowed telegraphing Taix,.ït?» " workmen’s council caUs on the re- 
it was for Gallery. It was also shown volutionary proletariat of St. Petersburg 
that Morrison had paid scrutineers in his 
polls during election day $10 for their day's 
work, as well as $16 to carters for driving 
during toe day, so that taken all round it 
was pretty lively work for both sides.

Perhaps the most sensational evidence of 
toe day was given by Mrs. Turner, who tes
tified that while she was at Mrs. Daragon's 

ctive worker for Gallery)

The American Tobacco Company, which 
is probably the largest tobacco house in 
the world, has bought out the Imperial 
Cigarette Co. of this city.

Abraham Isaacs, the head of the latter 
concern, when seen this morning said 
the sale had been made, and in future the 
American Tobacco Co. would supply the 
various brands which the local company 
have been putting on the market. They 
will not, however, manufacture here, but 
will discontinue the works on Prince Wm. 
street and supply the goods from their 
upper Canadian factory.

Mr. Isaacs will still continue the manu
facture of cigars, and on or about Janu
ary 1st will remove his stock and ma
chinery to the newly acquired property 
on Princess street (formerly known as 
the Morley Conservatory of Music), where 
he will manufacture on a much larger 
scale than at present.

The removal of the cigarette factory 
from here will throw quite a number of 
hands out of employment, though the en
largement of the cigar factory will mean 
an increase in the number of employes 
at work there.

I

Says Man Has a Right to 
Shoot the Criminal Autoist 
Who Crushes Out His Life 
— Radical Action Need
ed in Dealing With Such 
Cases.

First Real Touch of Winter for 
the Railway Town-Mariti
me Express Delayed by 
Frozen Pipes — Death of 
Arthur Atkinson, I. C. R. 
Agent.

Ias

à over

j----- -—*r
OHICAGO, Nov. 15—The Rev. Father 

P. J. McDonnell of St. Heps Roman Cath
olic church ended an appeal for the most 
stringent action against “aiutoundbtiie 
criminate,” made ito the West Park Board 
yesterday by declaring that a man. would 
be justified in killing the “criminal auto
ist” who crushes out his life., Father 
McDonnell's appeal was made when he 
headed a delegation of church members, 
property owners, and aldermen who ap
peared 'before the Park Board and pre
sented a petition in Which they asked 
that radical action be taken against autos. 
“That is a strong doctrine to preach, but 
radical action is needed in dealing with 
these criminate.” sair Farther McDonnell. 
We are here to say -that there is a power 
in this ooanmomity which is now not used, 
and it is therefore lawful for every man 
to act in self defense.

■

MONCTON, X. B., Nov. 15 (special)- 
Arthur Atkinson, a well known I. C. R. 
opsrator and station agent, died quite sud
denly at the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Wm. Atkinson, Shediac, last night, after 
an illness of a fjrw days with pneumonia. 
The deceased was night agent at Cal
houn's for some thne. but had recently 
been promoted to be day agent at Evans. 
He worked only one day in his new posi- 
tion when he was taken ill. He was well 
and favorably known among I. C. R. train 
alien on the eastern division, and his death 
will be heard of with surprise and deep re- 

a brother of Wil-

I
:Although the woritmee of many of the 

big establishments beyond the Moscow and.
Narva gates and in , the Neva and Vaesfli 1 tempts at coercion. 1

!THE RIVER♦WHY ALICEMR. HYDE flAD 
FOUR OFFERS

FROST CAME
TOO QUICKLY

Nearly all the river steamers were late 
in arriving today.

The Victoria did not leave Indiantown 
this morning, and will probably tie up 
for the winter at the company’s wharf. 
The Fokanoket remained at the upper 
end of the route last night, and is ex
pected here about five o’clock this even
ing. She will make another trip tomor
row, proceeding up river as far as pos
sible. As far as can be learned the ice 
between here and Gagetowh is very 
light. Should the weather turn very cold 
the May Queen wtll come down this 

NEW YORK, Nov. 15-Captain W. S. evening. Otherwise she will not reach 
Cowles, of the navy, brother-in-law of Indiantown before tomorrow. The Crystal 
President Roosevelt, was last night au- Stream bad not arrived at 1.30. The Ma- 
tkcrity for the explanation of Miss Alice jeetic is still running on the upper route. 
Roosevelt’s absence from the ball given The Aberdeen and Springfield are at 
on board the British ship Drake by Indiantown for the winter, the former 
Prince Louis of Battenberg. He said that having arrived last night and the latter 
Mrs Roosevelt, alarmed at the rundown the morning. The Elaine arrived at

'“vS £35

fee participate in any ta-igesocial functions about half-past one. ^ 1 _
until she lias fully recuperated her It was reported to day that the delay

in the arrival of steamers was due largely 
•to a very heavy mist which rendered it 
very difficult to make good headway.

grot. The deceased was 
-vliam Atkinson, I. C. R. driver, of "Syd
ney, and also Fred Atkinson, a well known 
drug clerk, formerly with A. E. Hotetead, 
Moncton. Two other brothers and two 

^sisters survive. He was 33 years old. un
married, and a son of the late Capt. Wm. 
Atkinson, of Shediac.

Moncton experienced ite first real 
-touch of winter last night. The thermome
ter early this morning showed seven be
low, anil at eight o’clock this morning the 
glass was still hovering around zero.

LAt Sussex Uhe thermometer was thirteen 
below.
^The Maritime express was delayed here 

a few minutes this morning on account of 
Ahe pipes onvone of the cars being frozen 

' up.

iWAS ABSENT I
(Daragon was an a 
Gallery came In and Mrs. Daragon accom
panied him into a bedroom, and Mrs. Turn
er, placing her eye to the keyhole, saw Gal
lery give Mrs. Daragon money.

1

Mrs. Roosevelt Forbid Her 

From Attending Social Func

tions Until Her Health is Im

proved.

Fredericton Boom Co. Was 

Hardly Prepared for Winter 

and May Lose Big Boom— 

The Logs Hung Up.

NEW YORK. No», Ub-Jamw H. Hyde 
the first witness before the insurance•was

committee todayi He asked to correct his 
testimony of yesterday relative to offers 
for his stock. He said he did receive four 
offers besides that of Mr. Ryan. Two of 
these came from Mr. Harriman and Mr. 
Frick. He was offered $0,000,000 for his 
entire holdings and $2,500,000 «-for half of 
them. George Gciild also made such an 
offer. But they were all declined because 
witness did not think one man should con
trol the society- Gage E. Tarbell also 
made an offer and ssaid he had a syndicate 
ready to buy. it. George W. Young also 
offered to buy Mr. Hide’s stock. These 
were all verbal offers. ,

LATE LOCALS SHOT BROTHER 
AND HIMSELFH. M. Clark left this morning for Hali

fax on a business trip.

M:es Winnie Hamilton, of Halifax, who 
has been visiting Mrs. Hugh Kerr, re
turned home today.

The members of the City Cornet band 
will be entertained this evening by their 
secretary, J. Connolly, at hie residence,
King street east. up or

-------- --------- A prominent lumberman estimates the
It is reported that a number of rabbits qUantljty of-lumber bung up on the Up- 

have recently escaped r from Rockwood per John at 'thirty-three millions
Park, and a numJtWr litre been seen on twenty-five millions of which is above 
the Sandy Point road. Grand Falls. Eight million feet, between

------ •*-------- . Woodstock and Grand Falls is in great
The death occurred this morning at his j danger of being lost. Logs above the falls 

parents n iidenc-e, Rockland road, of a,re owned principally by Messrs. Gushing, 
Michael^ King, the 11-year-ohl son of Rob- Kilbum, Cunliffe and Randolph and Ba- 
ert and No rah King. The lad had been ver 
ill only a short time.

iFREDERICTON, Nov. 15-(6pecial)- 
The Fredericton Boom Co. were caught 
napping by the sudden cold snap and un
less the weather moderates some of their 
apparatus, including the big Shear boom 
at Crock’s Point, may be frozen in for the 
winter which means that it will be broken 

lost When the spring freshet comes.

Fritz Kaf itz Committed Murder 

and Suicide to Lighten His 

Father’s Burden. !TROUBLES AT
- LOS ANGELES, Nov. 15-nFritz Kairte, 

29of age a real estate dealer last 
night «bot his brother Ludwig, 22 ÿHff* 
of age, twice through the head and once 
through the heart, instantly killing him. 
and then fired a bullet through hie own 
temple, dying on the spot. 1’ritz left a 
note addressed to his father saying that 
he had killed his brother and taken his 
own life because he believed the two were 
a burden to their father and were better 
off dead.

1VLAPIVOSTOCK
CUSHING CASE6T> WTBkSSUHG, Nov. 15.—The latest 

V- porta from Vladivostok intimate that the 
Opting has not yet. been suppressed. Both 
■b^ailors and fortress artillery partlcipat- 
iTmilic outbreak. The commandant lost 
bis hfcad, the situation got beyond his con
trol ^and energetic measures were not taken 
until a large part of the city had been des
troyed. The population is still seeking re
fuge on the vessels in the harbor.

According to one report from Vladivostok, 
three hundred rioters, most'.y sailors and 
artillerymen, were killed or wounded during 
he first day of the outbreak.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Nov. 15-(Spe
cial)—The case of the Cushing Sulphite 
Company, Limited, under the-Winding 
Up Act, was taken up in the supreme 
court this morning. A. O. Earle, K.C., 
supported the appeal from the order qf 
Judge. McLeod, made under the Winding
rrSlïr^ Æ’“ Holland-Sulivan

which the , Baste™ Trust Company * residence, 33 Waterloo street. Tjie eerv- The wedding of John Holland of toe 
plaintiff and the Cushing Sulphite libre ^ the Q^edtol .were conducted Jby west end to Miss Maggie Sullivan of the 
Company defendant.- The points argued ! q g. O’Keefe, and interment was north end was solemnized at St. Peter’s
ny Mr. Earle were: (1) W hether Judge ■ ma(je In j$,e new Catholic cemetery. church at 7.30 this morning by Rev.
McLeod had the right at common law to j body of Mias Annie Sharkey arrived Father Scully. The bride was attended
stay the equity proceedings, and (-) if train from Woojptock at noon today: by her cousin, Miss Hannah Sullivan, and 
he had, was it such an order as should prom the depot the funeral proceeded to, John Sullivan of the west end supported 
have been made? the Cathedral, where service was conduct-1 the groom. Nuptial mass was celebrated

H. A. Powell, K. C., followed Mr. ed by Rev. C. P. Carleton. Interment, anfj wedding breakfast was served at
Earle on the same aide, and had not fin- vvas made in the new Catholic cemetery, j the residence of the bride’s mother, Main
ished. his argument when the court ad- Wm. Sharkey, of Montreal, and Judge! street. The happy couple received many
joumed at noon. The Attorney-General, J. L. Carleton accompanied the remains 
Mr. Barnhill and Mr. Currey are oppos- from Woodstock, 
ing the appeal. The case will likely occupy 
several days.

health. Miss Alice therefore went yester
day to Boston. Miss Roosevelt’s absence 
had been noted. Captain Cowles was a 
guest at the ball.

I

WEDDINGS
Joseph Elliott and his son, of Bear Is

land. charged with illegal fishing, failed 
The committee consistiug of Aid. Frink, to show up at the police court this 

chairman: Macrae, McArthur, Bullock and 1It^ iiin<( the case bad to be postponed. 
Director Wisely, met tiiis morning at 11 
o’clock to discuss Carleton electric light
ing matters. After talking over the mat
ter for about an hour the meeting ad
journed until three o’clock to-morrow.

FUNERALS
♦

:morn-

COUNTY COURT
PROVINCIAL

GOVERNMENT
In tiie county court the case cf Thomas 

Worden vs. Henry G. Weeks was resum
ed this morning anti W. J. Wall, 8. F. 
Brmtnefl, W. C. Dunham and James 
Golby were examined a-t witnesses for 
the tie fence.

4 Yesterday afternoon Dr. Johnston, vet
erinary surgeon. stated that the death of 
the horse wa* probably caused by 
tiling • which it had contracted anter- 

* ior to the cause in question and 'that the 
horse would have died probably even if 
had remained in the stable. Dr. John
ston said that «the route taken was not a 
hard one. •

The defence is an absolute denial of li
ability and will set forth that the horse 

engaged for a day, nothing b-ing said 
by the defendant a* to where he was go
ing ncr was he asked by the plaint iff. 
The only remark that .parsed between the 
plaintiff and the defendant at the time of 
file hiring was. eo the defence allege, 
that the plaintiff requested the defendant 
to see that the horses were fed and the 
reply was that they would be put up at
Barker's. .

H A. McKeown. K. C. appeaml as 
counsel with F- R. Clmpman for the plain 
tiff- D. Mullin, K. C. for the defendant.

THREE PEOPLE 
ASPHYXIATED

There was a good attendance at St.
Peter's sale and high tea last evening, and 
the various booths and amusement cen
tres were well patronized. In the bean 
board contest Chris. Nichols won the gen
tleman’s first prize, and Mrs. John Role- 
ton the ladies" first prize.

. -----------♦----------
The committee appointed to deal with 

the matter of the house on North street, 
reported as being -in a dangerous condi
tion. met this morning, and it was decid
ed that the building be shored up until
the time fer serving the notice on themed in time to save

5ZVS aSL
A Crusade day meeting was held in 

Germain street Baptist church last night.
Rev. Dr. Gates presided. Mrs. R. T.
Worden sang a solo, and selections were 
also sung by a male quartette. Rev.
David Hutchinson delivered an interest
ing address on the “Livingston” African 
mission.

At a meeting of the provincial govern
ment held thiti morning a report was sub
mitted from Solicitor-General Jones about 
-the advisability of having copies of the 
records of Mada-waska lands transcribed 
from like Victoria County registry office 
to that of Mada/waske. Formerly there 
was but one office for both named coun
ties. The government ordered the trans
cript to be ffiade.

Reports from Thomas Lawson were re
ceived on the question of the uifference 
of the boar4 of works and the contractors 
oif the sSatckvllle Tabuaintac and Rasignor- 
iah -bridges.

Attorney-Gen. Pubsley was appointed a 
commissioner to look into the estate of 
the late Benbovv Ferguson, of Chicago, 
in regard to the succession duties. VV. 
■H. Trueman was appointed a commission
er to look into the estate of the late Mr. 
Vaughan, of St. Martins, as regards the 
succession duties.

An application from parties - in Canv 
quet concerning the formation of a fish
erman’s bait association was favorably 
dealt with.

IPATTERSON, N. J. Nov. 15—Three 
deaths were caused last night by the fall
ing of a heav.x picture on the wall of the 
house occupied by the Scltroeder family 
which broke a gaspipe while the family 
,._j asleep. Chris Sdrroeder, his another, 
Catherine, and her grand child, _ Ira La- 
forge, were all

■1wm-*

useful presents.f
wa 3 IS BADLY HURTTHE MARSH ROAD MAINvauierme, auu ji'-i ~ —
forge, were all asphyxiated. -Neighbors 
who entered the house today found the 
fallen picture beneath a gas fixture wmch 
had been snapped off short. The}7 arriv- 

the lives of two of the

Litue Cecil Cunningham, who narrowly 
escaped death while coasting on Carmar
then street yesterday, is reported to have 
spent a very restless night, and ie some
what feverish today. He suffers con
siderable pain, but is doing as well as can 
be expected under the circumstances. It 

found necessary to stitch the wound 
back of the ear. The outer bone of the 
leg is broken; there is a large lump on 
the back, and the side is somewhat 
chafed. It is not thought, however, that 
his condition is serious.

The work of laying the 36 inch water 
pipe from the one-mile house into the c-ity 
is proceeding satisfactorily. Superintend
ent Murdock has all the men he can 
handle on the work, about 100 being em
ployed. Already about 900 feet of the 
pipe has been laid and about twice that 
distance of trench has been opened up. 
It is expected that if the weather is nqt 
too severe very satisfactory progress will 
hi made during the next few weeks.

MUSIC IN SCHOOLS
Miss Edith A. Comben, who has been tak

ing a course in public school music at the 
New England Conservatory, Boston, success
fully passed the examihatlon on Friday, and 
received the required certificate.

While in Boston Miss Comben visited sev
eral of the schools of Brookline with the 
supervisor and his assistant, and 
lighted with the intelligent and correct way 

riTTWX A Ont Not 15— (Special)— m which the pupils sang. In the higherOil AW A. ont., k i grades difficult music was sung, the pu-
71st York Regiment—To be proviaonal pils taking the four parts, the effect being
lieutenant, Charles Hebert Fowler, gen- Tllig exceIience is the result of carefully 

**rd New Brunswick Artillery— graduated lessons from Grade I. up to 'thetleman, «>ra « * high school grades. ' his system teaches
To be provisional lieutenant, JNorman children to sing ery^.-roctly by note.
ress'tou^xt; Bruns^ok Htorara"- ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. M-TheUni-
S'ira—, u—. won,

Manchestei. conference of the rectors and professors
•of the various colleges and members of 
the cabinet yesterday, it was decided to be 
useless to attempt to resume studies dur
ing the present agitation.

gas

MILITIA APPOINTMENTS

FROM THE WEST INDIES
AMERICAN HOUNDS WON

UPPERVILLE, Va., Nov. 15 — The 
American hounds won the decision over 
the English in the Grafton Middlesex fox 
hound match, which concluded yesterday 
after two weeks of excellent sport.

Tile report is signed by Charles Mc- 
Eachran of Montreal, Hallam L. Movius 
of Buffalo, and Jas. K. Maddux of War- 
renton, the judges.

The following Is the passenger list of the 
steamship Orinoco, which vessel arrived this 
morning from Bermuda, Windward Islands 
and Demerara:

G. Norton, from Bermuda for Halifax; 
Mrs. E. H. Siddall and three children, from 
St. Lucia for Halifax; F. J. Duncanson, from 
Bermuda; Lizzie Moses, Henrietta Moses, St. i 
Kitts for Hamilton, Ont.

The trip up from ttye West Indies was fine, 
the steamer arriving; on her schedule time. 
She is now berthed at the I. C. R. wharf, dis
charging her inward cargo.

THE COLD SNAP Rev. David Hutchinson left at noon to
day for Moncton and will go to Havelock 

Jarre wa:- but slight change in toe tem- to.morrow where the meeting of the sixthtefs?SUM*.JtiK 7,5:
lowest record was 32. At nine o’clock p]ete organization of the union and to or- 
morning it had riren to 15..The high- ize for home and foreign mieeions. 

est temperature yesterday was -4.

un-

Battle line steamer Areola, Captain 
Grant, from Halifax for Swansea, passed 
Brow Head yesterday.
Eretria, Captain Mulcahy, from St. John 
passed Kinsale today.

Mr. Kilpatrick, of Revektoke, B. C„ as
sistant superintendent of the Pacific div
ision of the C. P. R, arrived in the city 
today.

Battle liner

the
this

[ qt Tlie Times New Reporter. ] ALBANY HAS A QUARTER- 
MILLION DOLLAR BLAZE

RIVER IS FROZEN OVER
FROM SHORE TO SHORE always with ,-ou”—“Inasmuch as ye have 

done it unto the least of these little 
ones ’—“Suffer little children”—and others 
of like import.
. Jim was naturally a boy of lively dis
position, but -he rested under the shadow 
of his fate. Two years before he gradu
ated his father made him a director of 
the “Orphans’ Helper Society,” and a 
month after he graduated he was made 
ils vice-president. Such responsibility 
made him old before liis time, and when 
two .years later the care of $30,000 a year 
cf orphan money was thrust upon him he 
began to let his whiskers grow. He had 
no time to think about appearances.

But his troubles were only beginning. 
Two years later he was compelled by force 
of circumstances to take charge of $75,- 
000 a year of poor funds, and a year later 
another $25.000 was thrust upon him. It 

the old story of the willing horse get
ting the lead. Jim, brave man that he 

squared his shoulders under the 
burden and staggered on, when many a 
giant would have broken down.

We see here the value of parental train
ing. All his life Jim had been taught 
to look forward to the time when he 
would be the mainstay of the widow 
and the orphan, and in the hour of trial 
he was true to liis trust. He took the 
$100,000 and nobly refused to discount it 
bv u single dime.

And yet, how fickle is fate. It was not 
Jim’s fault that h* has been dmnpelled

to give up the work for which he was so 
carefully trained, afld to which he was so 
prayerfully dedicated. It was the irony 
of fate that he who so loved the widow 
and the orphan should see Ills great and 
unfinished work pass to other hands.

And now, at the age of 29 years, he 
finds himself cast adrift, with no train
ing for any other career, and with the 
fear in his heart that the unhappi- 
orphans will lay hands on their money 
and spend it before they can be taught 
its proper use.

Truly Fate indulges in strange freaks 
with her victims, including James Hazen 
Hyde.

JIM HYDE’S UNHAPPY FATE. 
There is nothing in life so pathetic as 

the experience cf
the plaything of a mocking and relentless 
destiny.

Had James Hazen Hyde been born in 
St. John he might have felt it his duty 
at some time to become an alderman, or 

j0in the Citizens’ League: but in a 
general way he would hat c been happy. 
As a boy he would have been free to 

HFDFRKTOX X B Nov. 15— (Spec-1 Schooner Otis Miller arrived in port this Qnn<,v Ws neighbors, and perhaps to or-—u- « i- —1 rssrira tar i zz «zz? srjt&zv
ed the river here to treeze ot er fiom ; y j.; Nolan has resigned his position as lvoul(j liave j,eeu free and happy, and as 
shore to shore. Along the shores the ice j manager of the Barker House, and ex- )]C . to manhood he would have had

inch in thickness, but in ! ptoU to leave next week for Florida to ac- th wid wjde world in which to seek 
eept a lucrative position. adventure

The remains of the late Mrs. E. Wins- ' not favored. When he
laid to rest tins after- mere bov his father took him one

morning at the usual hour and had noon in the old burying ground. The ornban asylum, and pointing
e difficulty in breaking her way j funeral took place from her ato residence, to an tears:-

, ^ 1 Queen street, and was attended by a num- ciniurenimmUgh the ice. f&e will endeavor to ^ ^ friends. Services were Jamesey when I « mitone Çcou mm,t
? a return trip tomorrow. « -Maj- conducted at the cathedral by Rev. Sub- after these fatherless litt e ones, l

arrived from Gagetown at lu.30 Dean Street. The chief mourners were T. »ve you the widow and father ess tor
| B. Winslow J. A. Winslow, Fraser Wins- an inheritance, even as they have been
low, I). IS. Wikiow, and Robert N. Wins- ,The toy was much impressed, for lie

saw in this the hand of destiny. When 
at schcol lie was continually thinking of 
the orphans, and when he travelled tliey 
were always in his thoughts. His father 
lost no opportunity to instil into hi* 
mind such Q9; ‘‘The poor ye have

k

who has beena man
One of the John G. Myers Company’s Large 

Temporary Storey Burned This Morning — 
Street Cars Held Up and City Lighting 
Plant Interfered With.

Ice Over an Inch Thick Formed Along the Shores 
At Fredericton—Merely a Skim in the Centre 
and Pokanoket Broke Through Easily. : to

ing in which it started. The fire began 
in the sub-cellar, from. some cause not 
ascertained. The Myers Company have a 
second store on South Pearl street, but 
their heaviest stock was in the store 
burned this morning. The special Christ
mas supplies were not yet in hand, but 
the heaviest blow upon the company lie» 
in the loss of holiday trade.

When -their building collapsed last Aug
ust there was no fire, and therefore no 
insurance indemnity.f The stock destroyed 
is believed to be fully insured. The 
business books were stored in a vault 
under the sidewalk and e t aped 
tion.

The fire tied up the .... ^ wi> . 
of the United Traction Company, and a 
large section of the city lighting system, 
all of the power feed wires pawing in \ 
frest of the buildings.

ALBANY, N.Y., Nov. 15—Fire which 
broke out about 1 a .in. today totally de
stroyed the stock in one of the two tern- 

stores opened by the John G.
The Times new reporter has received 

the following license to proceed with his 
grea t work : -

î formed over an
/ Vtlie channel it was little -more than a skim

rfc, >

poravy
Myers Company after the collapse of their 
building last August, when 13 persons 
were killed and upwards of 30 injured. 
The store burned this morning was on 
the east side of North Pearl street, be
tween Steuben and Columbia streets, op
posite the Kenmore Hotel. .

The Myers peop’c ray their loss will 
probably exceed $250,000, and the build
ing, owned by *the estate of A. B. \an- 
gaasbeeck, is practically a total loss, up
ward of $30,000. The fire, fanned by a 
stiff southwest wind, early threatened 
the entire block, and called out the whole 
of the fire department, but by -two o’clock 

practically confined, to the build-

e steamer Pokanoket left for Ft. John ]otv THE ALDtERMEX.

“A ipatient in the Toronto general hos
pital has been asleep for four weeks. 
That’s nothing. The St. John city council 
has been asleep since last April.”

Wow! Bully for you. Soak ’em anudder. 
Tliey need it and need it bad; amd you’ve 
bit the nail on the head. Had the poet 
them in imind when he wrote 

Death is a certainty 
Tho Life is a doubt.
For some may be dead 
While they’re walking about.

TAXPAYER,

were was

was.

o’clock this morning on what will prob
ably be lier last trip of the season.

The thermometer registered two de-1 (j,.atez Grass died quite unexpectedly at 
* créés above zero here last night an! on his home in Oromocto last evening. He

contracted cold while attending 3iic 
mother's funèial on Friday last, and pn^u- 
monia developed, causing his death. He 

| thirteenth and ia 1903 on the nineteenth. wa6 fifty-eix years old and unmarried.

/
i
îow.

Alcnduy night it was fourteen above. La#t 
navigation closed here on Novemberyear it was i
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